yellow BIKINI
YARN
Adriafil Yarns
MATERIALS REQUIRED
150 g. Memphis yarn, yellow no. 43, crochet hook
no. 3.
SIZE: 40 (42)
PATTERN STITCHES
Chain stitch
Single crochet
Double crochet
TENSION
10 x 10 cm. with crochet hook no. 3 in dc = 20 sts
and 10 rows.
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
Bikini bottom front: Cast on a 16 (17) st. chain,
and, beg. from the 4th chain on the crochet hook,
work in 13 (14) dcs. Cont. in dcs. inc. 1 st. on each
side every 2 rows 9 (10) times. When work measures
23 (24) cm., break and bind off yarn.
Bikini bottom back: Pick up work from the base of
the front and work to match front but inc. 1 st. on
each side every row. When work measures 23 (24)
cm., let work stand without breaking off the yarn.
Bra: To work first cup cast on a 16 (17) st. chain, and,
beg. from 4th row on the crochet hook, work in 12
(13) dcs., 3 dcs. in the first ch., then, cont. on the
other side of the casting row chs. and work in 13
(14) dcs.; turn work around and cont. in forward and
return rows working 1 dc. in each dc. below. and 3
dcs. in the dcs. at the top. Work a total of 7 (8) rows,
then, work in 1 row as follows: * 1 dc., 1 ch., work
over 1 dc. *; Rep. from * to * to the end of the row
but, on inc. below, do not work over the dc before
and after the centre stitch; end the row with 1 dc.
Work the 2nd cup to match the first.
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MAKING UP AND FINISH
Finish the edges of the bikini bottom as follows: * 1 dc., 1 ch., work over 1 dc. *; Rep. from *
to * for the complete row working, on the sides, for
the fastening laces, an 80 st. chain and work again
in sc. Join the two bra cups at the base working a 3
st. chain, then, finish the bottom edge of the cups
with a row in sc.; at the end and at the top of each
cup work a lace as described for the bikini bottom.
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Technical Ca rd
D&R n°28
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